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If the oil is to be reused then drain the oil into the filter unit through the Teflon 

bag.  If oil to be disposed of then drop into the designated waste oil vessel. 

Remove the fryer baskets, basket arms and crumb catcher tray.  

Clean the removed items with M1 Cleaning Detergent solution. 

Once oil has been drained, close the drain valve. 

 

Fill the fryer with M1 Cleaning Detergent solution; ensure the heating elements are 

covered. 

Set fryer thermostat to 100°C and turn on fryer pilot light.  Allow solution to come 

to boil and then turn fryer and pilot light off.  Allow the solution to soak for 20 

minutes. 

Use fryer brush to clean all internal surfaces including undersides of elements and 

tide marks on tank rim with a scourer. 

 

Drain the used M1 Cleaning Detergent solution into a suitable container and pour down cleaning 

station drain channel. 

Rinse all internal surfaces to remove all traces of detergent with warm clean water and drain into the 

container, again pour down cleaning station drain. 

Wipe the internal surfaces dry with a paper towel and replace all removed items. 

Clean the fryer externals as per daily method. 

Close the drain valve, refill the fryer with oil and relight the pilot light. 

 

Operators under the age of 18 must not clean the machine. 

Operator to wear PVC or disposable apron and gloves when cleaning the machine.  

Ensure electrics do not get wet during cleaning – cloths to be well wrung out. 

 

Fryer & Filter Unit 
Gas or Electric 

 DAILY 

Ensure the fryer is below 50°C, the electricity / gas supply is disconnected and where applicable 

the pilot light turned off before cleaning. 

Using M1 Cleaning Detergent solution and a designated cloth, clean all external surfaces of fryer 

including the back panel and wheels.  Take care not to spill cleaning solution into the oil. 

 

To clean the Filter Unit.  

Unplug the unit from the power supply and wheel the unit to the 

wash area.  

Unclip the outlet and inlet pipes, remove the splash guard, and 

remove the Teflon bag. 

Take the Teflon bag and wash in warm water only; inspect bag for 

tears and holes, if any, order a new bag. 

Clean all other removed items with M1 Cleaning Detergent 

solution. 

Clean the bath and frame with M1 Cleaning Detergent solution and 

a designated cloth do not wet the electric pump. 

Allow all parts to air dry and replace all removed parts. 

Return unit to a cooked storage area. 
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